Admissions, Standards, & Honors Committee Meeting
LSU Union Orleans Room
October 10, 2005 10:30 am - 12:00 pm

1. Minutes from the October 3, 2005 meeting were approved as distributed. Motion, Koray; Second, LaRock; Vote, unanimous.

2. The draft reorganization of the ‘Educational Requirements and Admission Policy’ section of the general catalog that was deferred from the meeting on 10/03/2005 passed as proposed. Motion, Koray; Second, LaRock; Vote, Unanimous.

3. Discussion of registration priority continued. The committee concluded that this was best handled as part of Karen Denby’s project for continuous degree audit. No vote was taken.

4. The discussion of wait lists continued. Robert Doolos provided data about how six peer Universities handle wait lists. After extensive discussion, the committee provided Doolos with detailed guidance about desirable characteristics of a computerized wait list policy. Doolos will liaise with the LSU community and update the committee as needed. No vote was taken.

5. A proposal from Human Ecology to raise graduation standards passed as presented. Motion, Pierce; Second, Griffin; Vote, Unanimous.

6. The meeting adjourned at 12:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Andrew Christie, Chair